Received: June 2015, Accepted: August 2015 Background: The aim of this paper was the comparison of ergonomic risk assessment results (final score and action levels) for the entire body as determined using Quick Exposure Check (QEC) and Rapid Entire Body Assessment (REBA). Materials and Methods: This was a cross-sectional study in which all 82 workers engaged in various processes with different activities in an anodizing and aluminum profiles producing industry in Tehran, Iran, were studied. The REBA and QEC ergonomic risk assessment techniques and Nordic Musculoskeletal Questionnaire (NMQ) were used in order to assess the correlation between results of the two methods and evaluate the correlation between the prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders and the results of these two methods. Results: Studied postures, using QEC and REBA assessment methods, acquired the risk levels, respectively, of low risk = 10.9%, moderate risk = 25.5%, and high/very high risk = 63.6% in QEC. They obtained the risk levels of low risk = 56.3%, moderate risk = 40%, and high/very high risk = 12.7%, respectively, in REBA. The kappa (0.12) and gamma scores (0.51) showed no agreement between the outputs of the two tools. No significant correlation (P > 0.05) was found between final scores of these two methods and prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders.
Introduction
Concurrent with industrial growth, human health threatening disease patterns have changed. From the middle of the twentieth century, a meaningful amount of infectious diseases have been witnessed; however, an incredible increase has also been observed in diseases associated with industrial life such as accidents, cardiovascular diseases, and musculoskeletal disorders (1, 2) . Results of various studies indicate that in spite of the increasing mechanization and automation processes, yet a major part of work activities are manually performed by humans (3, 4) . Moreover, the prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders, as the main reason for wasting time, worker absenteeism, increased costs (5), productivity reduction, workforce injury and disability, and economic losses (6, 7) , is related to the work environment. Thus, musculoskeletal disorders are considered as the principal occupational * health problem throughout the world (8) , and the most common cause of occupational injury and disability in industrialized and developing countries (9) . Work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WMSDs) include disorders of muscles, tendons, tendon sheaths, peripheral nerves, joints, bones, ligaments, and blood vessels. WMSDs usually occur as a result of repetitive stress over time or an immediate or acute trauma (such as slip and fall). Moreover, they have symptoms such as discomfort, pain, fatigue, swelling, stiffness, numbness, and tingling, that do not indicate existence of musculoskeletal disorders but the risk of these disorders in the light of untreated conditions (10, 11) . These disorders begin with fatigue and pain, and result in restriction of limb movement, and finally, muscle loss (12) . Musculoskeletal disorders, constitute nearly half of all work-related diseases (10, 11) . Bernard et al, have shown that manual load handling, repetitive actions, high-speed work, inadequate rest time, static work, vibration, abnormal condition of the body, and adverse circumstances which could be resolved or minimized are the major risk factors for WMSDs (13) . Many tools are available for the assessment of risk factors for these disorders. Rapid Entire Body Assessment (REBA) and Quick Exposure Check (QEC) are methods for evaluation of ergonomic risk factors related to upper and lower extremities of the musculoskeletal system (entire body). In different studies, these methods have been used to evaluate occupations in the construction industry (14, 15) , sugar industry (16) , and in hospitals (17) . Each ergonomic risk assessment method has a classification of body posture, ultimately, their risk levels can be varried due to the differences in the process of information and basic of any method. Although REBA and QEC methods are used to evaluate the entire body, each of them studied different factors. For example, REBA can study posture of trunk, neck, and legs (in combination with force/load score) and upper arms, lower arms, and wrists (in combination with coupling score), however, the QEC can study posture of back, shoulder/upper arm, wrist/hand, and neck combined with the score of task duration, weight handled, hand force exertion, vibration exposure, and visual task demands which are obtained from the workers (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) .
Only the study by Motamedzade et al. was found to compare the risk assessment outputs of QEC and REBA (21) . They found a significant correlation between results (r = 0.731 for final scores and r = 0.893 for action levels), and even reported the possibility of interchangeable application of the two methods (23) . Nevertheless, we believe that in ergonomic risk assessment or postural assessment of occupations using these two methods, according to mentioned reasons, achieving the same results (significant correlation) when studying the same job may not be possible and interchangeable application of these two methods may be not reasonable. The purpose of this study was to compare ergonomic risk assessment results predicted by QEC and REBA methods in an anodizing industry in Tehran, Iran.
Materials and Methods
This was a cross-sectional study performed in an anodizing and aluminum profiles producing industry in Tehran in 2013. We studied all workers (n = 82) engaged in various processes in this industry. The different activities of the workers were recorded using video and photography. Obtained data were analyzed in order to compare ergonomic risk assessment results of QEC and REBA (final score and action levels) and evaluate the correlation between the prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders and results of these two methods. To achieve this goal, working postures in all current jobs in this industry were assessed using QEC and REBA. Moreover, in order to assess musculoskeletal disorders, the Nordic Musculoskeletal Questionnaire (NMQ) was used.
Ergonomics risk assessment:
The most important issue in the postural assessment of occupations using ergonomic methods is determining desired posture in order to assess and inspect. To achieve this purpose, we require task analysis of all professions. In order to perform task analysis in this study, the Kochran et al. method (24) was used; all jobs were divided into their tasks and the duration of each task was measured accordingly. By considering the time assigned to each task and postural assessment of all tasks, the task that was performed with the worst posture was selected in order to compare ergonomic risk assessment results of QEC and REBA. Rapid Entire Body Assessment (REBA): This method was presented by Highnet and Mc Atamney (25) and is based on the principle of the Rapid Upper Limb Assessment (RULA) method. This method is suitable for assessing tasks in which individuals have dynamic and static body status. The validity and stability of this method has been approved by Saremi et al. among Shahed University dentists in Iran (26) . In this method, to analyze the various body parts, they were divided into two groups (A and B). In group A, postures of body parts such as trunk, neck, and legs are checked, and the force/load score is add to the group A score. In group B, upper arms, lower arms, and wrists are scored and coupling score is added to this score. Thus, these body parts are scored based on their positions and degree of deviation from normal posture. Then, by combining A and B scores, the C score is obtained. Subsequently, the activity score is added to C score and the total REBA score is obtained. The final score of REBA is divided into 5 levels of risk from 0 to 4 that correspond to negligible, low, moderate, high and very high, respectively. Quick Exposure Check (QEC): This method was presented by Li and Buckle in 1998 (27) , and extended by David et al. in 2003 (28) . In this observational method, postures and movements of body parts, including back, shoulder/upper arm, wrist/hand, and neck, are assessed. Furthermore, information is obtained about work conditions such as task duration, maximum weight handled, hand force exertion, vibration exposure, and task visual demands from the workers. Therefore, the total QEC score for each task is based on a combination of scores of each body part assessed by the observer and worker. Finally, in order to determine risk level of tasks, this total score is divided by the maximum possible score (i.e., 176 for manual material handling tasks and 162 for others). There are 4 categories for risk levels; low scores/low risk (<40%), moderate risk (41%-51%), high risk (51%-70%), and very high risk (> 70%). These categories represent satisfactory level, more investigation is needed and interventions may be required, investigation and interventions are required promptly, and investigation and interventions are urgently required, respectively. The assessment of each task can normally be completed within about 10 minutes. To allow the comparison of these two methods' outputs, in REBA, negligible and low, and high and very high categories were combined to form 2 categories (low and high, respectively). In addition, in QEC, high and very high categories were combined to form 1 category (High) ( Table 1) . Data analysis was performed using SPSS software (version 16, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). We used descriptive statistics to describe the results of the REBA and QEC methods (final score and action level). For the assessment of agreement and monotonicity between the results of these methods, the kappa and gamma scores were used, respectively. For the assessment of correlation between the final scores of these two methods and prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders, one-way ANOVA was used. Assessment of correlation between the results of these two methods showed the kappa score was equal to 0.12, which indicates no agreement between the outputs of these two tools. Furthermore, a weak monotonicity with a gamma score equal to 0.51 was found between these results. One-way ANOVA results showed no significant difference in assessment of correlation between the final scores of these two methods and prevalence of musculoskeletal disorders in 9 body parts (frequency: 0-9) by workers ( Table 4) .
Discussion
As shown in table 2, of the workstations analyzed using REBA, 56.3% and 12.7% were at low risk (change in posture may be necessary) and high risk (requires immediate change), respectively. Furthermore, 75% of analyzed postures have an action level equal to 2 or lower (or final scores of less than 9.75). However, 10.9% and 63.7% of workstations analyzed using QEC were categorized as low risk (indicating further investigation) and high risk (indicating immediate need for investigation and intervention), respectively. In addition, 25% of analyzed postures have an action level equal to 2 or lower (or final scores of less than 80). (31) have reported the percentage of assessed workstations that were classified in the high risk category using REBA as 70% and 23.6%, and using QEC as 35% and 34.21%, respectively. At first glance, the smallest and largest proportions of the high risk category in our study were assigned to REBA and QEC, respectively. These amounts differ from the results of the abovementioned studies. One-way ANOVA results, as illustrated in table 4, showed no significant difference in REBA and QEC final scores between workers without and with 1 to 8 musculoskeletal disorders in body parts. Since such relation has not been investigated in other studies, we could not have a comparative assessment. The lack of relation between and consistency of REBA and QEC final scores in workers with 0-8 reported WMSDs in various body parts can be attributed to adverse signs of WMSDs in studied workers.
Although risk factors, such as manual load handling, repetitive actions, static work, and adverse postural condition of the body while working, are combined with the final scores of these two methods, it is not unexpected to observe a rise in the prevalence of WMSDs along with an increase in final scores. However, it is not expected to find a complete correlation between final score of ergonomic risk analysis tools and WMSDs prevalence. In other words, prediction of WMSDs using a questionnaire based on workers' perception would not be very reliable.
The QEC method has the ability to take into account work characteristics like posture, weight/effort force applied, frequency, duration, movements, psychosocial factors, and worker's perception/opinion, which may result in bias due to differences in perception. This results in a more comprehensive and detailed analysis of workers/workstations. However, the REBA method only takes into account posture and weight/effort force applied in postural analysis. Moreover, this resulted in the QEC method obtaining a greater portion of the high risk category in assessing risk of MSDs. In other words, REBA was a Comprehensive method for assessing risk factors associated with musculoskeletal disorders. The key finding of this study is that there is no agreement between results of the two methods. The small Kappa coefficient (0.12) showed little agreement between the results of REBA and QEC methods. This is supported by the lack of monotonicity (with a gamma score of 0.51) that is a measure which indicates how well two variables correlate. Motamedzade et al. compared the outputs of QEC and REBA methods (23) . The results showed that regardless of task type, these methods' estimations for posture-related risk were similar (21) . The correlation coefficients for QEC and REBA outputs, including final scores (r = 0.73) and action levels (r = 0.89), were computed, and a considerable agreement was found between the outputs of these two methods. In addition, Chiasson et al. (30) found a significant correlation (r = 0.35, P < 0.001) in the comparison of QEC and REBA methods' results. Furthermore, the percentage of agreement between these risk assessment methods for workstations identified as high category was reported as equal to 46%. In general, our study results were not in agreement with the abovementioned studies, and therefore, there is no possibility of the interchangeable application of these methods, at least in the workplaces like this study. However, in a study entitled comparison of ergonomic risk assessment outputs from RULA and the Strain Index, according to kappa and gamma scores, no agreement was reported between results of these methods for upper extremities (32) . In several comparative studies, different results have been reported for ergonomics risk assessment observational methods (30, (33) (34) (35) . The important point is that, although REBA and QEC are posture based methods, since QEC measured additional risk, difference in results from REBA (or being in the high risk category) is not unexpected. Hence, because of difference in the nature of occupations (type of workplace), characteristics/abilities of ergonomic risk analysis tools, and graduate students experience and knowledge/training, results of workstation postural analysis will be different. The small sample size was a limitation of this study; therefore, it is better to conduct similar studies in larger and different populations.
Conclusion
Although all ergonomic risk analysis tools have a bias, if the tools are used correctly, these biases can be recognized or considered in interpretation of total output. The results show that no agreement was found between these methods and there is no correlation between output of REBA and QEC methods and reported MSDs. Therefore, there is no possibility of interchangeable application of these methods for postural risk assessment in working stations. In ergonomic risk assessment and postural analysis, the choice of analysis tools must be based on the nature of the work, major identified ergonomic risk factors, and the results of assessment of MSDs prevalence in the workplace. An appropriate method should take into account any variables (risk factors) which may influence or impact the prevalence of MSDs. In other word, it should analyze subjects/workstations in greater detail to determine and calculate the risk level. We believe each ergonomic risk assessment method has its own usage and it is better to use these methods together to complement each other, but we do not propose the interchangeable usage of these methods.
